
What should I expect at the We vs. C: Under the Italian Sky?
Plan to enjoy La Dolce Vita! Celebrate all things Italian from 

culinary and cocktail delights to a Ferrari and Maserati exhibition, 
to emerging fashion…all being presented with authentic 

craftsmanship from immersive experiences, skilled artisans,
 and Italy’s spirited cultural pursuits!

 
Is this event weather permitting? 

No, this event will occur rain or shine. This event will be celebrated
 both indoors and outdoors; most outdoor space is under

 a covering or tent. 
 
 

Will there be valet parking? 
Yes. Valet Parking is required at this venue and is 

complementary to our guests.
 

Will I be able to purchase a ticket at the door? 
Unfortunately, we will not be able to accommodate tickets at the door. 

All tickets will be pre-sold and 
event registration ends on May 18th.

 
 
 

 

We vs. C: Under the Italian Sky 
FAQ 



What is the dress attire? 
Italian style is characterized by understated luxury and modernism,

 as well as glamour. Dress in neutral colors, high-quality fabrics, 
and minimal accessories for a clean-cut look. 

Please visit www.rwjbh.org/wevscitaliansky  where we have prepared
 a Style Guide for inspiration and attire ideas. 

 
Will there be a raffle or silent auction? 

Yes, the event will feature distinctively curated raffle offerings with a
minimum starting value of $250/each; the raffle selection will 
include a wide variety of offerings for women and men from 

designer handbags and clothing to unique vacation
 destination packages.  All guests will have the opportunity to purchase

raffle tickets at the event.   
 

I would like to support the event but I cannot attend. 
If you are interested in supporting the We vs. C ™ initiative but you are not

able to attend our event, you can donate at www.rwjbh.org/wevsc. 
 
 

For any additional questions about We vs. C: Under the Italian Sky, please
contact Jessica Alleman at jessica.alleman@rwjbh.org . 


